The first book a child receives is **Dream Little One, Dream**
The month a child turns 5 they will receive **Animalia**
Titles on this list are subject to change.

### GROUP 6
**Children born in 2017**
- A Forest
- A Planet Full of Plastic
- Bat VS Poss
- Every Child A Song
- Pablo's Feelings
- Rocky and Louie
- Scared Book
- Small Town
- Stanley Paste
- Stuff to Know When You Start School
- The Thank You Present
- Tiddalick the Frog Who Caused a Flood

### GROUP 5
**Children born in 2018**
- Colouroos
- Dog Loves Counting Families
- Families
- Hair Love
- Harrison's Song
- Never Show A T-Rex A Book
- Our Island
- Poems Out Loud!
- Sunday Chutney
- The Little Engine That Could
- The Worm Who Knew Karate
- You Choose Fairy Tales

### GROUP 4
**Children born in 2019**
- A Stick and a Stone
- Box of Tricks
- Brown Bear Brown Bear, What Do You See?
- Dream Little One
- Dream
- Guess What? There's A Hippo On The Hospital Roof Eating Cake
- Jonathan the Magic Pony
- KaPai Goes Whale Watching
- Let's Build a House
- Please, Mr Panda
- Super Duper You
- The Great Garden Mystery
- The Nickle Nackle Tree

### GROUP 3
**Children born in 2020**
- A Bag and a Bird
- Amazing Animals Move
- Big Rain Coming
- Hey Duggee: The Tooth Brushing Badge
- Peppa Loves the Great Barrier Reef
- Red Rockets and Rainbow Jelly
- Spider Iggy
- Stanley's Train
- There's A Superhero In Your Book
- Who Sank The Boat Wolfie

### GROUP 2
**Children born in 2021**
- A Beach For Us To Play
- Colour for Curlews
- Curious Explorer's Illustrated Guide to Exotic Animals A-Z
- I Am Kind
- I'll Wait, Mr Panda
- Moving Your Body
- Mrs. Wishy Washy's Farm
- Sophie's Big Bed
- Stanley's Numbers
- Toddler's World Feelings
- What's That? At Home

### GROUP 1
**Children born in 2022**
- All About Me
- At The Beach Bath Book
- Baby Love: I Feel Baby Love: I Like
- Guff
- I Have...
- My Dog Bigsy
- Roo Knows Blue
- Dressing Your Family
- Five Little Platypuses
- Good Night, Me